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ELECTORAL CO~~ISSION TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

CONTESTED HLHCTIONS 

~} '? \q1\) , 
" 

(1) The Electoral Commission shall make arrangements for the 

holding of a contested election at the time and place notified 

under Section 11,. 

(2) The Electoral Commission shall-

, 

: . J 

(a) Provide one or more polling stations in each electoral 

area 2.nil, allot the voters wi thin the electoral area to 

the polling stations ia ,such manner as it thinks most .----

, 

convenient; 
,'" . ,. 

-----
/, 

• d 

on or' l;Jefore the fourth day before the day of"election 
give notice of the election in such manner as it may 
think fit, specifying-; , 

, ~ i) 

J lii) 

. I 

(iii) 

, f . 'J 

the day and hours fixed for vO~,ing; 

the full name, address and occupation of 
candidate, together with a description of 
symbol which the 'Electoral Commission has 

, 
ted to each candidate; 
tEle full names, addresses and occupations 
persons who nominated each candidate, and 

r 

each 
the 
allot-

of the 

(.iv) the situation of the polling station or stations 
and a statement of the persons entitled to vote 

thereat; 

Gc) appoint such person as it may think fit, other than a 

candidate for election, or a nOminator/of any such can-
o \~ .... 

didate, to be in charGe of each polling station wh01 
shall 'be known as the Presiding O'fficer and who shall 
be under the direction of the Electoral Commission and 

who shall have all the powers conferred' upon a Polling 
. 1\sSistFl,nt by this Act; , 

(d) appoint in respect of each electoral area such persons 
as it may think fit, other than any candidate for elect
ion, or a nominator of any such canc'.idate, to assist at 
the voting in the election wh shall be knovm as Polling 
Assistants, and who 8>'1.11 be under the direction of the 
Presidine; Officer; 

(e) (i) provide each Presiding Officer "lith a ballot box. 
for each pollinG station in the' electoral area and 

'\" such number of ballot papers as in the opinion of 
the presiding Officer'may be necessary; 

(ii) ensure that each candidate shall provid,e the Pre
siding Officer with photographs of himself measuring 

.... 2/ 1 /j 
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not more than the standard A4 size and the Presi
ding Officer shall affix one photograph together 
l'lith the symbol of that candidate on the wall of 
each polling booth where the elector goes alone 

to place his mark. 

(f) provide the Presidening Officer at each polling stat-, 
ion with instruments 'for making an official mark on 

the ballot papers; 

(g) provide the Presiding Officer at each pollin£; station 
with copies of the Register of Electors or such part 
thereof as contains the names of the electors allotted 

to vote at such polling station; 

(h) cause to be published in each polling station the pho
tograph of every candidate together l.,i th the symbol, 
which tile Electoral Commission has allotted to each 
candidate for ,.,hom a vote can be cast at such polling 

station; 

(i) do such other ac;ts and thine;s as'may be necessary for 
" conducting the 'ei'ection in the manner provided iLl 

this Act. 

:..~: (1:) Each nominated candidate may appoint two persons (hereina~ter 
referred' to as "polling agents") -to attend at each polling station with 
in the electoral area for which he is a candidate, for the purpose of 

detecting personation and making representations to Polling Assisj;ants". 
under the provisions of paragraph (.e) of section 26, or to the Presid
ing Officer under the provisions of s~bsections (1) of section 30; 

and generally for drawing the attention of the Presid:lalg Officer to ir
regularities in the proct;ldure at a polling station. 

(2) Notice in writing of the appointment, stating the names and 
" addresses of the polling agents, together with th~ polling stations to' 

which they have been ,'assigned, shall be civen by the candidate to the 
Returning Officer not later than three days before the first day ap
pointed for the election and before four '0 I clock ir. the afternoon of 
the last day for the delivery of the notice~ 

(3) If any polling agent dies or becomes incapable of acting as 
such, the candidate may appoint another polling agent in his place, and 
shall give to the Returning Officer due notice in vlri ting of the name 
and address of the polling agent so appointed. 

(4) A candidate may do any act or thine which his pollinG agent 
is authorised to do under subsection (1). 

/ ~'" .... -
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PRECAUTIONS TO ENSURE SECRECY 

(1) Every ballot box shall be so constructed that the ballot 

papers can be put therein by the voter but cannot by him be withdrawn. 

(2) ',The Presiding Officer shall cause to be placed at each pol-
ling station a ballot box in which shall be deposi t'ed the voters of bo-.llo8 
the elections. <9 u-s ' 

(3) Immediately before the commencement of votinG the polling 

Officer at each polling station shall Sh01; the ballot box empty to , 
such persons as may be lawfully present so that they may see that it 

is empty ans shall in such person's p~esence close and place distinct

ive seals upon the ballot box beinc; opened without breaking the seal 

and shall keep it so closed and sealed until the voting is completed 
. \ , 

and cOltntinc; commenced. 

(4) The PresidinG Officer shall ,place the ballot box 'Thich he 
shall have cause to be prepared under this section, in the Pollin~ 

Station in full view of the Presidinc: Officer, the PollinC; Assistants 
the Polling A3ents, as the case may be, and such other persons as 
authorised to be present in the Polling Station throughout the voting 
time prescribed. 

The Hours of' votinc; shall be from seven 0' clock in the morning 

to six o'clock in the afternoon, and no ballot paper may be placed in 
any ballot box outside these hour.s of voting. 

The voting at an election shall be conducted in the follo~Ting 
manner-

(a) Every elector deSiring to record his vote shall present 

himself to a Polling Assistant at the polling station at which he is 

entitled to vote; and the Polling ASSistant, after satisfying him

self that'-

/ 

(i) the name of such elector appears in the copy of the 

~ec;ister of Electors, or part thereof, prOVided for 

that polling stat~on; and 

(ii) he has not already voted; shall deliver to him a bal

lot paper a~d the elector shall pro cede to the pol

ling booth '~There in secret he shall mark the ballot 
paper; 

I 
PrOVided that t e Presiding Offrcer may before any 
ballot paper is deli vered,._ to th';' elector, require t.he 

) l '~ • 

elector to submit to bein,t searched in private by a 
person appointed by the Presiding Officer for the pur
pose of ens urine; that no ballot~GPOr relatinc; to the 
election is already in his. possession, and if'- the 

elector in such case does not submit to a search he 
shall not be entitled to receive a ballot paper or to 

I 
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vote; and, provided that no female elector shall. 
be searched except l'y a female. 

(b~ Immediately .hefore Polling Assistant delivers a' 
- ballot paper to ~n 2lcctor-

<, (i) he shall callout the elector's serial ward 

number and his name and address as stated 
in the Register of ~lectors; 

(ii) he shall examine the elector's left hand 

for traces of the iru{ (if a~~) referred to 

in paragraph (e), and if he is satisfied 

that there are, such tra.es he shall not 

deliver any ballot p·r;1.per to th21t elector; 
.-' " 

" 
(iii) he shall mark the ballot paper or papers 

r 

with any official mark which may be pre

swribed by ~he Electoral Commission; 

(iV) the number of the elector in the copy of 
the-Register of Electors shall be marked 

on the counterfoil of the ballot 'paper or 
ballot papers. 

( v) J a mark shall be place aGainst the number 
of the elector in the copy of ~e ReGister 
of Electors to denote that a ballot paper 

or ballot papers have been delivered, but 
without stating or showine the printed 
number of the' ballot paper or bal-lot papers 
which have been delivered. 

A Pollin~ ASSistant may, and, if required by a 

candidate or pollinG aGent, shall put to any per
sons applying for a ballo1;paper or papers at 

the time of his application, but not afterwards, 

the following questions, or any of them-

(i) "!Are you the person Ifhose naLle is on theRe

gister of ~lectors as (readinc; the entry in 
the Register)?" 

(ii) "'Have you already voted at the present elect

ion at this or any other pollinc; station?" 

(d) No person who is required by the Polling Assist
ant to answer these questions, or either of them, 

.... 6/ 
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shall be provided with a ballot paper or 

allowed to vote until he has ansvTered the 
same to the satisfaction of the Presiding 

Officer. 

(e) An elector, if the Elector40mmission so 

'direct, immediately before receivinG a ballot 
paper, shall submit to havinG his left thumb 

or a finc;er of the left hand marked .~i th in

delible ink. 

(f) The elector shall then ~o ~:one to the booth 

or enclosure, put his mark aGainst the symbol 

of the candidate of his choice secretly and 

then come out of the booth or enclosure with 

his ballot paper folded which he will then 

cast in full vie.w of everyone 'present. 

(g) An elector .,h has accidentally dea.l t with a 

ballot paper in such manner that it cannot con
veniently be used as a valid ballot paper may,. 

on>deliverinc; such ballot paper, and any other 
ballot paper issued to him bearing the same 

serial nuober to the P~esiding Officer and 
after satiSfying the P~esiding Officer tha:t the 
ballot paper'has been spoiled by accident, 
obtain another ballot paper or other ballot 
papers in the place of_the ballot paper or bal
lot papers so deli veredl.l.p, and the spoiled 
ballot paper or ballot papers and any other 

ballot paper bearinb the same number shall be 
i~ediately cancelJ,.ed by the Presidinc Officer' 

writinc the word "CANCELLED" across the face of 

the same; and the Presiding Officer shall pre
serve all such cancelled ballot papers and shall 

deliver them to the Returning Officer as herein 
after mentioned. 

(h) (i) An elector shall not place on the ba.llot 

(ii) 

paper any wri tin£; or IDa.ril: by .rhich he may 

be identi:fied. 

For the purpose of subparagraph (i),a 
fingerprint or other mark cause4 by merely 

handling a ballot paper shall not be re
Garded as a mark of identification, 

~. 
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(i) If any elector, by reason of blindness, 

or other physical disability, is unable 

to cast his vote or votes in person, he 

may call the Presiding Officer ot the 
Assistant Returning Officer aside and 

inform him, no other person be'ine; wi th

in hearing of the name or names of the 

candidate or candidates for whom he 
wishes to vote, and ~he Presiding Of
ficer or Polling Assistants shall record 

that elector's' vote by placing a mark 
on the ballot paper against the symbol 
signifying the elector's choice. 

(j) If om the day of voting an elector will 

be engaged on official duties in con

nection with the election, which a Re-
'. turning Officer is satisfied ,Till pre...,' 

clude the elector from recording his 

vote, such Rettlrning Officer may, on 

application by such elector, made n'ot 

less than seven days before the day or 

days appointed for voting at the p~l
ling station at which the elector is 

entitled to vote, provide such elector 

with a certificate of authorisation in 
a form approved by the Electoral Commis

sion to authorise the Presiding Officer 

of the Polline; Station at which the elect
or is entitled to vote to record the vote 
or votes of such elector. The elector 
shall insert in the approriate place in 

the certificate the name or names of the 
candicl.:J.te of candidates for whom he vlish
es to record his vote or votes and the 
Returning Officer shall then seal the 

the certificate in the presence of the 

elector and cause it to be transmitted 
to the Presiding Officer authorised to 

record the vote or votes, as the case 
may be. A PreSiding Officer on the day 

of voting, shall record the vote or votes 

for the recording of which he has an 

authority given in accordance with the 

provisions of this paragraph, in conformi-

.... 6/ 
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ty with the directions contained in such 

authority. 

(k) A civil servant or an employee of a public 

corporation or commercial firm or mininc; 
company or mission or a member of the Sterra 
Leone Police Force or the Republlc of Slerra 
Leone Military Forces if transferred by his 
employer or superior officer to a place of 

employment in another constituency between 

the time of his recistration under the proYi

sions of the Franchise and Electoral Re~is

tration Act, 1961, and the time of the next 
general election for members of Par 1 i a
men t aft e r s u c h registration may, 

not less than seven days before a poll is 

appointed to ~e taken at the station at which 
he is entitled to vote, apply to the R~turning' 
Officer, who, if he is satisfied that that 

application is • .,ell founded and supported by 

the written confirmation of the employer or 
superior officer that the employee was so 
transferred, shall provide the elector makinG 

such application with the certificate of autho
risation described in the paraf,raph (j); and 
the elector and the Returnin~ Officer shall 
then act as set out in that para~raph and the 
appropriate Presiding Officer shall record that 
elector's vote. 

Every ballot paper shall have a number printed thereon 
and shall be attached to a counterfoil bearinG the same 

number as is printed on the ballot paper. The ballot paper 

shall be numbered in such manner that no elector shall 

receive ballot papers bearing the same numbers as any ballot 
papers delivered to any other elector in tha.t electoral area. 

Every voter shall vote 1.i thout undue delay and flhall 
quit t~e pollinG station as soon as he has put his ballot 
paper in the ballot box. 

(1) No person shall be permitted to vote at any polling 

.•.. 9/ 
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station other than the one allocated to him uner the 
provisions of paraGraph (a) of subsection (2) of sect
ion 22. 

(2) The PresidinG Officer shall reGulate the 

admission of electors to the'pollinc station, and 
shall exclude all other persons except candidates, 
pollinc abents, pollinG Assistant, constables on duty, 
and any other person who in his opinion has lawful ': 

reason to be admitted. 

(3) Every elector present in a pollinG station 

shall comply with any directions of the PresidinG 

Officer for reGulatinG the castine of votes and Gene
rally shall conduct himself in an orderly manner. 

PERSONATION 

(1) If at the time a person applies for a ballot 

paper or after he has so applied and before he has 

left the pollinG station, a pollinG aGent declares to 
the PresidinG Officer that he has reasonable cause to 
believe that the applicant has committed the offence 
of personation and undertakes to SUbstantiate the 

charGe in a court of law or, if the PresidinG Officer 
himself has reasonable cause to believe that an appli
cant for a ballot paper has committed the offence of 
personation, the Presiding Ufficer may order a cons
table to arrest such person and the or~,er of the Pre
siding Officer shall be sufficient authority ~br the 

constable to do so. 

(2) A person in respect of whom a polling agent 

makes a declaration in accordance with subsection (1) 

of this section or whom the Presidin~ Officer has 

reasonable cause to believe has committed the offence 

of personation shall not, by reason thereof, be pre

vented from voting, but the Presiding Officer shall 

cause the words "Protested aGainst for personation" 
to be placed against his name in the marked copy of 

the Recister of of ~lectors or part thereof: 

..... 10/ 
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Provided that where a person in respect of whom 
such declaration is made admits to the Presiding Officer 

that he is not the person he held himself out to be, he 

shall not be permitted to vote if he has not ~ready 

done so, and if he has already voted, the Presiding 

Officer shall make a notQ.of the number of the ballot 
paper delivered to him, and upon the count being taken, 

such ballot paper shall be invalid. 

(3) A person arrested under the provisions of this 
section shall be doemed to be a person taken into 

custody by a constable for an offence in respect of 

1~hich he may be arrested without a warrant. 

If a person representing himself to be an elector 

named in the Register of Electors ap~lies for·a ballot 
paper after another person has voted as such elector, 
the applicant shall, upon giving satisfactory answers 
to the questions set out in paragraph (c) of section 26, 
be entitled to receive a ballot paper o~ ballot papers 

as the case may be, and record his vote OT votes in the 
same manner as any other elector, but every such ballot 

paper (hereinafter called a tendered ballot paper) shall 
be of a colour differinJ from the other ballot papers. 

(1) The Presiding Officer shall keep order in the 

polling station. 

(2) If any peroon misconducts himself in a p_lling 
station or fails to obey any la~lful order of the Presi

ding Officer, such person may, by order of the Presiding 
Officer, be removed from the PollinG Station by any cons
table, or by any other person authorised in 1~ri tine; by 
the PresidinG Officer, in that behalf; and the person so 

removed shall not, without the permission of the Presi
ding Officer, a~ain evter the polli'~C; station during the 
the day of the election; and any person so removed m9.Y, 
if th~ Presiding Officer sonsiders it necessary, be arrest
ed and charged ,vi th the commission of an offence in such 

polling station and shall be deemed to be a person taken 

into custody by a constable for an offence in respect of 

which he may be arrested without a warrant; 

••••• 1 1 / 
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Provided that the provisions of this section shall 

not be exercised so as to prevent any elector who is other
wise entitled to vote at any polling station from having an 

apportunity of so voting. 

(1) On the day appointed for an election, or where 

the time appointed for an election consists of a number of 

days, on the le.st day for voting appointed under the provi
sions of section 9, the ~residing Officer at each polling 
station shall, at the expiration of the hours of voting 
prescribed by or under the provisions of section 25, close 
the pollinc station and cease to receive any votes and shall 
as soon as is practicable thereafter, in the presence of nny 
pollin:..:; a:..:;ents in attendance, mate '.l.p into separate pac~ets, 
each sealed ~Ti th his own seal-

(a) the ballot box inuse at the pollin::; station, 
u~opened and sealed so as to prevent the in

troductj.on of additional ballot papers; 

(b) any certificates he has received under para
Graphs (j) and (k) of section 26; 

(c) the unused and spoilt ballot papers, placed 

tocether; 

(d) the tendered ballot pupers in senarate packets 

relatin:..:; to each candidate; 

(e) the marl:ed copies of the Recister of Electors 

or the part thereof; 

and shall deliver the packets to the aeturninc Officer. 

FORM D FIRST SCHEDULE 

(2) The packets shall be accompanied by a statement to 
be called the Ballot Papers Account, "hich shall be in the 

Form D prescribed in the First Schedule, prepared by the 
PresidinG Officer showinG the number of ballot papers en
trusted to hie and accountin:..:; for them under the folloliinc; 
heads-

(a) number of spoilt ballot papers; and 

(b) number of unused ballot papers; and 

•. •. 12/ 
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(c) number of persons marked on the 
Register of Electors as hQvina 
been issued with a ballot paper~ 

COUNTING AGENTS 
(1) Eaah candidatej shall appoint one person,. 

hereinafter referred to as a counting agent, for each 

polling station to attend at the counting of votes, 

(2) Notice in writing: of the appointment, stat

ing the name and address of the counting ac;ent, shall 

be given by the candidate to the Returnging Officer 

not later than three days before the last day of the 

election1 and before four o'clock in the afte~.on of 

the last day for the delive~J of the notice; and the 
Returning Officer may refuse to admit to the place where 

the votes are counted any person purporting to be a 
counting agent in respect of whom such notice has hot' 

been given. 

(3) If a counting agent dies or becomes incapable 
of acting as such, the candidate shall appoint another 
countine agent in his place, and shall immediately give 
to the Returning Office notice in writinG of the name 
arid address of the counting agent so appointed. 

(1) At the time and place appointed for counting 
the ReturninG Officer, after the receipt of the ballot 

box from the ~residing Officer in the polling station 

Shall then open the ballot box and taking out the ballot 

papers, cause them to be counted, subject to the provisions 

of subsection (2) of section 30 and of sections 37 and 38 
and the number of valid ba~lot papers to be recorded, but 

so that, the ballot papers· of' each candidate shall be kept " 

b.a...(U, separate from the~lot·papers of'-the ~ther candidates. 

(,2) From 'the .time""of' delivery.of· the sealed packets 
• • l· • 

by the Presiding Officerf"undertheprovisions of 'subsection 

(1) of section 33 until. the '''c~~tinG of votes the Returning 

Officer shall keep pack'ets in safe· custody. 

Except with the consent of the Returning Officer, no 
person other than the Counting.Officer, Counting ASSistants, 
Polling Staff, the candidates and their countind agents may 
be present at the counting, of votes. 

At any counting of votes in terms of subsection (1) 
of section 35, any ballot paper-

(a) • .,hich bears a number of mark or ? 

" 
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counted. 

variation indicating that it was issued 
for use at a polling station other than 

that at which it was used to vote; or 

(b) which bears the same number as another 

ballot paper found in the same ballot 

box and which has already been counted; 

or 

(c) not bearing any official mark (if any 

such mark has been prescribed by the 
Electoral Commission);or 

(d) on "Ihich anything is written or marked 

by which the voter may be identified 

(other than a fincerprint)except the 
printed number thereon; shall not be 

"IlliJJ;;CTION OF VOID BALLOT f>Al:'ER~ 

(1) The Returninz Officer shall endorse the word "Re

jected" on any ballot'paper which, under the provisions of 

section 37, is not counted~ The Returning Officer shall add 
the word "Rejection objected to" if an objectfuon to his 

decision is made by any counting a~ent. 

(2) The Returning Officer shall not allovl any tendered 

ballot paper to be counted as a vote in favour of any can
didate. 

RETURNI,NG UFF lCl!iR' ~ Dl!i()ltlIUN FINAL 
The decision of the Returning Officer as to any ques-

tion arising in respect of any ballot paper shall be final 
and subject to review only on an election petition question

ing the election. 
(1) A candidate or his counting agent may, if present 

when the counting or any recount of the votes is completed, 
require the Returnin~ Officer to have the votes recounted or 
again recounted but the Returning ufficer may refuse to do so 
if in his opinion the request is unreasonable; 

(2) No step shall taken on the completion of the count
ing or any re-count of votes until the candidates and count
ing agents present at the completion thereof have been given 

a reasonable opportunit~y to exercise the right conferred by 

this section. 

l!iyUALITY OF VOTl!iS 

Where an equality of votes in found to exist between 
any candidates and the addition of a vote would entitle any 

••• t 4/ 
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anyone of them to be declared elected, the Retur!ling 
Officer shall order a re-count of the votes cast. If 

there be again an equhli ty oi:' votes:; as ascertained by 
such re-coUnt, there shall be a second casting of votes, 

and if there are more than two candidates, the first two 

candidates obtaining the highest votes shall be the only 
Candidates entitled to ofer theemselves for the second 

voting. 

Upon the conclusion of the counting of the votes 

the Returning Officer shall seal up in separate packets 
(a) the counted and (b) the rej ected and teneered' ballot 

papers, the ballot papers for each candidate being kept 
separate from those of any other candidate as each pack-
et shall be endorsed on the outside by the Returning Of
ficer with the name of the candidate for whom the votes 
represented by the ballot papers therein were cast. He 
shall not open the sealed packet containing the marked 

copy of the Register of Electors nor the sealed packets 

containing the counterfoils of used ballot papers, but 

shall proceed, in the presence of the counting aGents, 
to verify the ballot paper account given by each Pre
Officer by comparing it with the number of ballot papers 

counted or rejected in accordance with section 35 and 

the Lillused and spoilt papers in his possession, and shall 

reseal each packet after examination. The Returning Officer 

shall prepare a statement as to the sreult of the verifi

cation andshowing the number of ballot papers rejected, 

which shall be in the Form E prescribed in the First 

schedule and shall, on request by any counting agent, 

allow him to cpy the statement. The Returning Officer 

shall receive resv~ts of counted ballot papers from the 
Counting Officer from each polling station. 

Vlhen the result of the elction has been ascertained, 
the Returning Officer shall-

(a) forthwith declare to be elected the 
candidate or candidates, as the' case 
may be, for whom the majority of votes 
has been cast; 

(b) forthwith publish at the place ill±' count

ing, the number of votes cast in favour 

of each candidate and the name or names 
of the candidates whom he has declared 

to be elected; 

(c~ send notification of election in writlng 

to the successful candidate or candidates; 
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(d) deliver personally to the Secretary of 

the Electoral Commission the sealed 

packaees containing the voting papers 

and all other doclwents relating to the 
election, including all forms whether 

used or unused; and 

(e) (i) in the case of an election to Par
liament certify to the Electoral 
Commission in writing the result of 
the election; or 

(ii) in the case of an election to a 
Local Authority, inform the Minister 

and 'the Electoral Commission in 
writing of the result of the election. 

PUBLICATION OF RESULTS 

'(l)'The Electoral Commission, on receipt of the results of an 

election in accordance with section 43 shall forth,ri th cause to be 
published in the Gazette the result of the election, together ,vi th 

the number of votes recorded for each candidate. 

(2) The Secretary of the ~lectoral Commission shall retain in 

safe custody the voting papers and other documents transmitted to . ' 

him under seal by the Returning Officer for a period of six months 

on the expiration of which period he shall destroy such of them as' 

are not required for the investigation or trial of any election 
p eti tion or offence~, 

POI-fER OF POLLING ASSISTANTS 

A Polling ~ssistant may, be authorised by the Presiding Officer 
to do any act which the PresidinG Officer is required or authorised 
to do at a polling station by this Act, except that he may not order 

the arrest or search of a ny person, or the exclusion or removal of 
any person from the pollinG station. 

/ 
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Nemination ot CBlldidites tJJ.cJ. rJ,(j I ~ ~ rq b~) 

(1) Every oandidate shall be nominated in writing by three electors ot 
the elect!!lral area ter which he is a candidate and ne candidate ma,y be neminated 
tor more than ene electoral area. 

(2) The writing shall be subscribed by the oandidate and the persons nemi
nating him -

(a) in the case at the elecUtln et a Member et Parliament reterred 
to in paragraph (b) at subsection (1) at seoUon 43 ot the Cen&
titutien ot Sierra Leone 1918 (Act Ne. 12 at 1918), in the 
Ferm AI 

(b) in the case at the eleotian et a Parameunt Chiet to wham pare.
graph (a) at subsection (1) et section 43 at the said Constitu
tion reters, in the Ferm B". 

(0) in the oase at elections tor membership at a Lecal Authority, 
in the Ferm C I 

as preseribed in the First Sohedule. 

(3) The writing shall be accempanied bf a certifioate in writing signed 
by the Leader and Seoretary-General at the Reoognised Party or such other 

. o££ici&1 at that Party as the Leader and Seoretary-General ma,y authorise in 
writing in that behalt, ta the ettedt that the candidate haD been duly seleoted 

to etand tor election in rsspeot ot the electoral area in question 1n 00001'0 

dance with the Constitutian Glt the Recegnised Party. 

(4) A Returning Otfioer shall provide nemination papers and shall supply 
any electer:'··with such number at n0minatien papers as ha ma,y reasanably require 
and shall, at the request at any elector, the candidate and all his naminatars 
being present, oemplete any nomination paper on that eleotor's behalt. 

(5) Each candidate, ar !!Ine at the persens neminating his shall deliver 
his nomination papers, subscribed as provided in the teregoing previaians 
!!It this sectiGn, at the ottioe at the Retuming Otficer betere t!!lur o'claok 
in the atternoon at the last ~ ter the delivery at neminatian papers." 

Deposit 

--'" 

(1) Every candidate tar eleotion as a Member ot Parliament undsr paragraph ____ 
(b) at subsection (1) ot section 43 at the Constitution at Sierra Leone, 1918 
(Act No. 12 at 1918) shall, at the time when his nomination paper is delivered 
at1lbe etfice ot the Returning Otficer in accordanoe with secti~2' ~ep:~~ ~ 
or oause to be deposited with the Returning Otficer ~e sum ef._ Phd '0 H.i) , 
Leones or a written reoeipt issued by or on behalf ot thlt Acoeun em r 
tor Le.10,000 (Ten Theusand LeGlnes) received !rem er on ooceunt at that candi
date in respect at that sum and the namination shall not be valid until the 
deposit has been made. 

(2) The depesit shall be non-refundable and ~l be paid into the Cons0-
lidated Fund". 

Objection ta naminations 

(1) Any slecter at the eleoto~area in which a oandidate ia standing 
'AP tor election ma,y, at any time up toe'\H,eck in the attemeon et the last 

Dude/( dS¥ appeinted tor 1tba reoeipt ot neminaUons, object ta the nemination at that 
candidato but 'only on one ar more at 1I1e grounds set out in subsectian (2), and 
the Returning Otticer shall decide on the validity ef the objeotion. 

(- (2) The Returning Otficer shall be entitled to held a nomination paper 
invalid onll on one or more of the following grounds, tla t is to ss¥ ...... 

(a) thatt the particulars of ths oandidate or his nominators are 
not as required by lawl 

(b) that the paper is not subscribed as so requirodl 

(0) that anyone ot the Dominators is not an electorl 



(d) 
, ~ 

that the oandidate is a persen whe, within the til 1 •• 

menthB immediately preoeding the da¥ appeinted fer the 
delive17 ef nem1natien papers, wae empleyed under the 
prev1B1ens ef the Act, er the FranchlBe and iieoural 
Registration Aot, 1961 (Act He. 44 et 1961) in the 
perfe%lDSlloe ef duties oenneoud with aD7 eleotien in 
whioh he is standir8 au a oandidate, er wlth the regis
tratien ef eleotera in aD7 electeral area. 

(3) ~e Returning Officer shall give hie d"ieien en aD7 ebjectien te a 
neminatien paper ae SeGn as practioable after it is made, but in any event befere 
six e'oleck in the attezneon ef the laet da¥ appeinted fer tt. receipt ef nem1na.-
tiens. '" 

(4) Where tt. Retuzning Otficer decides that a nem1natien paper is invalid 

/ 

he ehall endaree .. and Bign' en the paper the fact and the :reasens ter hie deciBien. 

(S) AIq oandidate ~ the deoiBien et the Retumlng Oftioer as u 
the validiV er etherwise ef a neminatien paper IIIaJ appeal te the Eleoteral Cemm1.,.. 
BleD whe IIIaJ upheld the deeiBien et the Returning Ottioer er reverse that deoisien. 

(6) AIq oandidate deBi:reus et appealing against the deeiBien et the Retum
ing Otficer under this seotien shall de se within ene d~ after the deoiBien is 
given. 

(7) An appeal under this seotlen shall be by netioe in writing stating the 
g:reunds et $ppeal and shall be delivered te the Electeral Cemm1sBien and a cew 
et it shall be delivered te the Returning Officer. 

(8) The Electeral Cemm1ssicn shall give ita deoiBien en any appeal te it 
under this BeetleD within three da¥s atter six e'oleck in the atterneon et the 
last ~ appeinted ter the receipt et neminatiens. 

'l whem paragraph (b) ef section 17 et this .lot applies te withdrew his nem1natien 
'\l (9) It ehall net be lao wful. ter any persen whe .stands as a candidate and te- - --

I wi thin the pened presoribed by eubsectien (8) ef this seotien. 

, (10) ~e deeis1en ef a Returning Officer er, where there has been an appeal, 
the decis1en et the Eleote:rt;ll Cemm1ss1eIlj;' tla t a neminatien paper 1B valid shall 
be floal and ehall net be qusstiened in aD7 preceedlag whatseever. 

(11) Bething in this seetien shall prevent the validity er a neminatien 
being questiened en an eleotiGn petitien". 

"Centested electian fDd uneppGsed oandidates 

If by eix e'cleck in the atterneen ef the last da¥ appeinted fer the 
receipt et nem1natien_ . 

(a) 

(b) 

(0) 

the number ef pereens remaining neminated exceeds the ntmber ef 
vacanoies, a p011 shall be taken in acce:t'danoe with the previsiens 
et this Aot, 

the number ef pereens remaining neminated 1e t he same as tbI num
ber ef vacanoies, . the Returning Offioer shall ferthwlth declare 
such pereen er pereens te be duly eleeted and there shall be ne 
eleotienJ ' 

ne pereen ie IIr remains nem1nated, er if t he number ef persens 
remaining neminated ie lees than the lI.umbe:ll ef vacanoies, the 
Returning Otficer shall ferthwi th, deolare, tte pereens rame l nj ng 
nem1mated te be duly eleoted and shall fe:rthwith, netify the 
Bleoteral Cemm1ssien whe shall by netioe int the Gaz,tte appeint 
seme ether cenvenient da¥ fer the eleotien te fill any vacancy 
which ramBins unfUled and all preceedings wi th reterence te the 
eleotien te fill such vacancy shall cemmenoe afresh. 

Previded that where an appeal against a decieien ef the Returning Officer is pendir 
befere the EleotIJral Cemm1ss1en under seoUen 16 ef this Aot the Returning OffiolSr 
shall net deolare a pereen elected under paragraph (b) er (c) ef this eecUen, 
where the aDDeal relates te the fillirur ef the vacanoy te whioh his neminatit!l 

relates, until the appeal is determined." 


